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rpHE part which Canada is proud to play in the 
Empire's war is costing more than we ever 
dreamed we could rose. II we are *o make 

good financially, all must help I

quantities as the birds desire, the #nj 
meat scrap may be eliminated alto- tbet In two mornings, despite the

the hen wse running free 
them. One morning when th. 
had been missed the previous night 
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then stir the milk of lime eo formed In- 
flve gallons of water. After 

xture hoe been 
a few hours It Is allowed to 
supernatant liquid, which te 
urated" lime-water. Is dm 
poured over the eggs, previously piec
ed In a crock or water-tight hamL^H 

A* exposure to the air tende to prs- lowing home-ms<e Insect powdi 
rlpltate the lime (as carbonate), and effective cheap, easily made and 
thus to weaken the solution, til# vessel retain Its strength lor a long period 
containing the eggs should he kept time If boxed and put away In a .It> 
covered. The eh- may he excluded by place, 
a covering of sweet oil, or by sacking Mix 
upon which e peste of lime Is spread, and 

; If, after a time there Is any noticeable line 
precipitation of the Mme, the lime- N t 
water should be drawn or siphoned off 
and replaced with a farther quantity 
newly prepared.

Preserve Eggs New weIf every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
•ave 15c. e day, and invert it In War Savings 
Certificates, we could carry the cost of the War.

War Savings Certificates make it easy lor even1 
one to become Canada's partner—bearing a share

the reward.
The V.I,Foi every $21.50 you lend the 

nation now, you will receive $25 et the 
end of three

denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
selling at $21.50. $43 and $86 respect
ively, at any Bank or Money Order Post

The NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD or CANADA 
OTTAWA.
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To apply the powder, shake from a 
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the whole period of preservation be 
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